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Track your mobile workforce with Envision’s unique
blend of Virtual Earth and Smart Client - now available
in most new GPS enabled hand held devices. And
because Envision tracks people not vehicles, this is
true mobile tracking.

Operational within hours of signing an agreement,
Envision requires no installation of special hardware
or software. As a hosted service, Envision goes live
more quickly than any other tracking system.

The most cost-effective tracking solution on the
market offers the most comprehensive tracking
capabilities for less. With many existing tracking
solutions costing at least £1 per user per day, Envision
Standard costs less than half that, yet offers even
more functionality and reporting capabilities.

Intuitive user experience comes as standard with
Envision. Its in-built management programme means
that mobile workers need do nothing other than their
job. Envision does the thinking and reporting of
people movement, leaving field sales and service
teams to make the most of their time on the move.

Easy to own, use and support, Envision can either
form part of your telecom’s solution or come as a
stand alone service making acquiring the system
straight forward and simple. With no special training
required, Envision is as easy to use as most other
office-based software programmes. Should advice
or support be required however, the Envision technical
team is on hand.
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